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Varsity Basketball Student Recital M1;1sic Clinic ls . 'Stage Door', Modern "Liliom, '' One Of 
Defeats Normal ~:l::~~r;standing Largest Ever Held Comedy In Rehearsal Best Plays Of 
In First GI ame One of B;;ltPresented In Ithaca College Dr. ~eller-i>irecting Play Drama Dept. 
For January I 
Coach Yavits Team At Ithaca College ·. -I- Production Mr. Dea; To He 
To Play Jan. 6 _ 1_ Account of Program C I cl B D ongratu ate 
· -I- The student recital which took Y ays -I- -I-
The Ithaca College varsity bas- place on· Wednesday evening, No- December firSt : Thursday, the The modern comedy, Stage Door, Ferenc Molnar's Liliom is one of 
ketball squad opened its season last vember 30, bore out the fact that Sixth Annual Music Clinic of the by George S. Kaufman and Edna those plays that makes the audi-
Saturday evening by defeating Os- our attendance and appretiation of ~tate of New York arrived! crowd- Ferber is to be the next production ence sit back and think. After a 
wego Normal on the latter's home audiences is improving steadily. mg our abode. t? capacity--our of this season. The play will take performance of Liliom they do not 
court'. Despite the fact that Oswego Harold Schweitzer played Fan- schedule to .the limit .. The ~rst day place in January. leave the theatre with a tongue in 
has alteady played two games, the taisie Impromptu in C sharp minor, wa~ set. aside f<;>r orientation and Stage Door was first produced in the cheek attitude, on the contrary 
Ithac_a team experienced no real Chopin. regiSrrauon 'Yhich was cap~b!y New York a few seasons ago where they are deeply impressed with the 
difficulty. The Cayugans led Two songs by Robert Franz: hand1ed ~y MISS P~tter, Mr. Giffm it had a mixed first night reception, moving beauty of the play. The 
throughout the entire game except "Lassie with the Lips so Rosy" and and their respective ~~n~h,i;nen. however the true picture of vision- play is a story of a tough, egotistical 
for a few minutes in the second "Hark How Still", were sung by (how about a toaSt to Giff on ary, theatrically inclined individuals carnival barker and the develop-
quarter. Oswego prevented the Charles Green. Although one got that fine program of ev~nts.) which it presents, soon caught the ment of his love for a servant girl. 
lthacans from working in close to the impression that Mr. Green was . December Se~ond : Fnday morn- public fancy and it is recorded as Dr. Zeller in "Word About the 
the basket, but the Collegians. were striving for depth in the low regis- mg through Fn rlay after~oo1;1 our one of tbe outstanding hits of that Play" has, perhaps, summed it up 
able to make a good percentage of ter, the middle and high registers band, orchestra and choir !nter- season. Margaret Sullivan played when he says, "In Liliom the play-
their llet shou. of his voice were very pleasing to prete~ .cl.ass A, B, and C ~usic for the leading feminine role in the wright has blended a realistic ac-
lthaca College does not play the ear. The phrasing of the second the visitmg. sch.ool supervisiors. All original production. count of a foolish crime, a love story 
again until January 6, which is the (Continued on page three) ~hree orgamzations responded well Last year Stage Door "".as selected at once idyllic and pathetic, and 
Friday after Christmas vacation. ---I--- 10 fact to the level of prepared con- (Continurd on page six) an expressionistic scene in the 
Coach Yavits will ·ha\l'e his· men certs. Courtroom of the Beyond. Here is 
back frbm vacati!)n right after New Students Of Art To Highli~hts: The excellent con- --I-- that sequence of trivial moments 
Year'_s _!lo that they will he in con- p . ductor, Mr. Glenn Bainum, achieved Oratorio Pres_ented which lay naked the soul. In this 
dition for this gatne. Present rogram the purpose of his visit in interpret- play is fused man's joy and sadness, 
lthlca College ( 42) 
7 
Sunday Night ing, rather than rehearsing with Sunday Night-In the laughter and heartaches of all 
Frafltel, f _.....__,, __ 3 1 1 the band the required and selected Methodist Church men everywhere." Proechel, f _, ___ ,_,, ___ ,,,.5 O 10 - - music. His suggestio'ns were in the The Ithaca College Players did 
Nugent, f __ ,_, __ ,,,, .. , __ , __ .. _ 1 3 A promising program has been best of taste and at all times musi- -I- more than a good ·job under the 
Ingerson, c _____ , ___ , .. I O 2 arranged by Walt Finlayson for cahl. By the way, he liked our Solo And Orchestral Svengalic direction of Mr. William 
Pepper, c ----.. --·-··-4 0 8 the Students of the Arts meeting, sc ool, its organizations and our di- Dean. The Trilbies of the Drama 
Barton, g ____ .. ____ 2 0 4 to be held in the Little Theatre on rectors, something we should ap- Work Outstanding Department held the attention of 
Wood, g _____ ,_,,_,, __ 3 2 8 Sunday, December 18. Walt has preciate more. The Vocal Clinic -I- the audience through the Prologue 
Rand, g spent a great amount of time and under the direction of Peter J. Wil- and seven scenes, and for the most 
Baker, g energy in producing what is ex- housky was the most valuable ses- Last Sunday night, the students part all of Molnar's message was 
Totals _,,_ ........ ,_.,_,,_J9 4 42 pected to be ·one of the largest and 
0
sion throughout the entire clinic. ahnd FI?eoplMe ofh Idt_hacah crhted ~o adequately put across. There is no 
G F P most colorful presentations ever ur concept of the possibilities of t e mt et O 1st c urc or t . e question that the success of the 
G F P brought before the organization. public school music must have been performance of Haydn's oratorio show belongs to Mr. Dean. It was 
b d d ·d· th "The Creation " conducted by Dr h h h' d. · h h h Oswego Normal (39) At present the program consists roa ene , provi mg we were ere ' · t roug 1s 1rectwn, t roug is 
MacMillen, f ... - ....... _,, ___ 3 0 6 of Hal Anderson's dance band; ani listened.· It wai5 consolin& ~00 V. L. F .. Rebfmhnb The annua} attention to detail that the show 
Welden, f _. ·----.... -.. _,,_.} 2 4 Hildegarde Clausen, poems; Elwood tff' ~d a na!urally ta ente1 musician Mes:ntat1°~ ° Cell epartment I and the actors sustained the mood Collen, f ~-·-·-: ___ , . .,.2 1 5 Sprigle, Edward Abele, Herman a hha~ed. with scho~I inustc and one u~ic d b t aca . 0 tge was i-:1ge1. Y that was necessary. Nicholsi c __ ,_,, ___ ,,_,,._,...5 3 13 Gresens, trumpet trio; Harold h o ish mterested m result hrather awa1Je y. m.5•: overs ·t o is- It is with regret that one can not 
Ingersoll, g ___ ,,,,_,_,_,,_3 1 7 Sweitzer, Edward Burrows, Charles t an t e m~thod of approac · tene attentive Y in rapt si ence. heartily congratulate the techni-
T II 2 0 4 M I I · A Id B 'd (Continued on page five) Althou.gh .we who ~ook part were cians. Some of the set.tings, and u y, g --·---, .. -.... --.. ·- ar att, voca tno; rno ro1 o, I f f h 
'l' . -1 16 7 39 . H d W II --- --- aware o its imper ec~wns, t ey were some of the lighting were good, but 1ota s _______ piano; owar e ar, songs. f h h dd f h 
Score at half time-Ithaca 18, The hour set for th~ meeting is Student Council And or ~ e moSt part I en ro~ t e on the other hand some were equally 
Oswego .14. Referee, Braunstein; 7:00 P. M. A cordial invitation is . audie.nce ~y opportune reaction to bad. The park scene was an effec-
umpire, Russell. extehded to the faculty and student W.S.G.A. Enforce the situation. tive setting after the lights were 
------1----- body. The sopran? solos sung t?gether dimmed and the props became sil-
Freshman Regulations by Bette Kmetsch and Elizabeth (Continued on page five) 
Phy Ed'Dept. 
Innovation In 
Practice Teaching 
--I-
Because of ail innovation in the 
--I--
Newman Club 
Is Addressed By 
Father Cleary 
way t>f practice teaching, many of -1-
t~e senio_rs in the Physical_ Ed~ca- On Wednesday, Nov. 14, the 
.t1011 dei>_ar~.tne_~t have. been gtveh Ithaca College Newman Club held 
a fine oppt>t_tuh1ty to gam 'Some val- a lecture to which the public was 
uable ei}>ehettc~. It has been. large- invited, and afterward a meeting. 
ly due to the _efforts of !VJr. Hill ~nd Father Cleary delivered the lec-
Mr. nr~dbenner, ~ho .1s supervisor ture on the Catholic concept of 
of Physu::al Education m. the lthaca marri;i.ge. Because of the time limit 
school system, tha~ this progtam he w·as not able to· cover the sub-
has b-een made posmble. ject in foll of course but he did give 
. 11re ptacti~ teachers haye prac- a creditibl~ definitio'n of terms. Up-
tic~lly taken over t~e physical edu- on this basis a discussion took place 
cation program 10 the Ithaca during which Father Cleary answer-
schools. The elementary schools, ed many questions. Another lec-
---l--- ture and discussion on this same 
Eng· J.ish Courset1 To topic is planned £~r the_ ne~r future, 
B . . . . :md agam the notice will be posted e Unified; Taught Bv m the Lobby. . . . 
L d d F• h At the meetmg 1t was decided an on an tnc to have a Communion Breakfast 
Scholl showed much practice and, ---I---
-I- the two voices blended very well. D J b A 
"Moving-Up" Day Set Miss Scholl's recitative and solo r • 0 nnounces 
For May 20 describihg the gteeh fields and hills Schedule of Exams 
-I- was sung in a serene yet alive man- F R Of y 
At a recent meeting of the Stu- ner, and aided by the pastoral ac- or est ear 
dent Coun-cil plans were drawn up companiment of the orchestra one -!-
whereby a "Vigilance Committee", glimpsed a vision of the peace and Dr. Job has announced the sched-
headed by the sophomore class, was beauty of verdant nature. ule of examinations for Ithaca Col-
appointed to enforce freshman In depicting the creation of the lege students for the rest of th~ 
regulations. This committee is to birds, Miss Knietch's light yet year 1938-39. This will. enable the 
be composed of "Red" Habens, Bill cleat vocal quality was well suited stud~nts to prepare theJr work ac-
Ebley and Charlie Baer (from the to this particularly delightful bit of cordmgly throughout the year and 
physical education department); discr/pt1ye music. . :;hould make for better grades on 
Rollo West and Harold Martin Wilmer Moyer's pleasmg tenor the whole. . 
(from the music department),· and voice exemplified the breaking of The schedule 1s as follows: 
Gordon Johnson (from the drama light and the sinking of hell's black January 19 and 20 
department). Grestle, as president spirits. Upon the rising of the sun February 16 and 17 
of the Sophomore class, is to be and the creation of the moon and Ma~ch 23 and 24 
chairman of this committee. stars his manner and voice changed A:ml 27 and 28 
The Student Council has given the mood of the audience to wonder May 25 and 26 
permission to anyone in the sopho- and awe at the majestic splendor of I ---!---
more c1ass to keep a blacklist of all tight. Junior Class To 
freshmen without Spuds, and at The vibrant bass recitative by 
any. time they desire to give a~- KeJ?ne~h Baumg?rtner was a fitting Have Individual 
tent1on to the matter and subnnt begmmng for this wonderful story. 
punishment. The full rich quality of his voice Pictures In Cayugan 
---I--- made all of the solos a pleasure to 1 
-:-I- . at the Victoria Hotel Sunday, De-
An attempt 1s bemg made to cember 18 at nine o'clock Don WSGA MEETING 
Unify beginning cours~s jn Fresh- Nelson presided at the me;ting in · 1,s yet the WSGA have had no 
tna~. speech apd begmnu~g com- the absence of President Jack Haley. serious problems with the matter 
the audience. - -
Descriptive indeed, was Howard The Junior class held its first 
Wellar's rendition of the bass solo meeting of the year, Dec. 7. The 
introducing the first animals. With meeting was called to order by 
appropriate roars, hums and glis- President William Butler. Plans 
sandos, the orchestra provided the were discussed for the Junior Prom 
pos1t~on. It will be ~ade mto one of Frosh buttons or disobedience of 
tours~ ta~ht by Doctor ~andon ---I--- Frosh regulations. They have not 
ancl Mr. F'inch. The class will meet yet found it necessary to have a 
each day. Thia win be tried with Many People disciplinary committee for the en-
one section and will include a.IL Found Dead forceme!1t of such rules. They feel 
freshmen: The purpose ~f th.is that this year especially the con-
course will be to correlate work m duct among the freshman girls is 
(Continued on page five) (See Footnote No. 1, Page S) (Continued on page five) 
( Continued on pape six) and it looks as thou~h this Junior 
Prom this year will out Junior-
Prom all other Junior Proms. --I--
Fire Is Hot 
( See Footnote 2, Page 4) 
It was also decided at this meet-
ing to have individual pictures of 
the Juniors in the Cayugan. 
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the long period of formal education 
as a period of preparation, think of 
it as a practice period and apply the 
same technique that you intend to 
use the rest of your life. 
--I--
RESOLUTIONS FOR 
CLASSES OF 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
-I-
Once more the Christmas Holi-
days are here; the vacation looked 
forward to from September. To 
many of us who are in our Senior 
year, the prospect of a vacation 
from college holds less interest than 
the few work and pleasure crammed 
months left before us. But all of us 
should return in .1939 rested and 
willing to do our part in Ithaca 
College. 
mendable program all we did W.!S 
to, for one of the few times, employ 
things our own conductor has been 
drilling into us. We didn't "play 
above our heads"-but, merely, 
through inspiration, concentrated 
on what we were about and played 
as well as we always should. And, 
needless to add, I am sure we all 
got a great thrill out of feeling that 
individually and collectively things 
were going so well. 
Now, if you band members will 
think back over your experience of 
that hour don't you find that to 
play so well, heeding all markings on 
the printed page and all directions 
of the baton, you 'were really con-
centrating? 
I am very sure that our guest 
conductor of last week has absolute-
ly nothing on our own conductor, 
musically. I would like to suggest 
---I--- the that sometime we all attend a re-Here are some resolutions 
and hearsal, set to concentrate for that vanous classes might make hour. Not to sit like so many "ex-
profitablly heed. tras", J·ust playing a flock of notes, Freshman: 
We shall endeavor to learn more now and then looking up to find 
about our college· and its traditions on what part of the beat you are. 
If only we would all do that I am 
FL01tr.Nc£ ~;;,?RTORIAL syJ,.~cE Wn.aua and conduct ourselves according to sure the result would be as satis-
smRLrY SonELsoN FRAN"' F1t.ANTELL their dictates until we have been f f 
,ldvtrlisini Manaitr ....• , •. HAR.OLD W11E 
STAFF 
Go1<00N JonNsoN Eow1N KELLEY 
DARRYL MooNEY · R1cHAlt.D K&NNEDY 
h · . · · actory as were some o our pro-here long enoug to cnticize m- grams over the past weekend, and 
telligently from an ,experienced I . 
point of view. ~ome~hing we wou d sincerely_ en-
Sophomores: Joy. 
Circulation Manactr ........... Ku Toe1N We shall endeavor to be less con- Maybe we should promote such 
FACULTY ADVISERS • b h II a practice by adopting the plan in 
GLADY• CoATMAN o... CAmnwooo descendmg and remem er t at a the class-room too. It seems to me 
people are not endowed with the d f 
NORTON ralNTUfC co. 
Examination Schedule 
Should Prove Beneficial 
To College Students 
-1-
In this issue of T ke Ithacan a 
schedule of examinations for Ithaca 
College students appears. If stu-
dents will only look at it properly, 
the distinct advantage of this an-
nouncement is evident. It pro-
vides them with an opportunity to 
budget their work and accordingly 
make better grades. 
Although grades in themselves 
are not important, they are a reas-
onable estimate of academic ac-
complishment. Good grad~s P?int 
out the student and consc1ent1ous 
worker and are a decided aid in se-
curing a position. 
' Let us take advantage of the op-
portunity the college is offering in 
forewarning us. 
--I--
vast experience and intelligence ac- that the popular tren or class-
room conduct, which carries into 
credited a sophomore. Therefore, we the rehearsal room, is that the 
shall be lenient in our judgment of teacher must be most entertaining. 
less worldly individuals, remember- That goes in high-school, not in col-
ing that we too shall be decrepit up- lege-right? 
perclassmen next year. By the way, did you notice that ]unio.rs: d 
We shall endeavor to maintain when the guest chorus co11: uctor sat 
down at the piano while starting a 
our friendly, intereSted attitude rehearsal of the teacher's chorus, 
toward others and remain "Jolly and played over the tune in order 
Juniors",ithe back-bone of the insti- that .the group might realize his in-
tution. · II terpretation, practically a the bass 
Sew;s:hall m;ke certain that our section ·was humming it's part-so 
d. · d h loud as to make nil any of his efforts ere _its are m ?r er, t at we may at the piano, and thereby spoiling 
avmd ~ laSt minute rus~ for ext~a his desire to pass his interpretation 
h~urs m May. We wtll bear · 10 to the chorus. School teachers, huh? 
mmd that we are older than other That's alll 
students and endeavor to command 
the respect due our class, remember-
ing that we are the most influential 
group in the college. We shall con-
duct ourselves' in such a manner 
as to reflect credit upon ourselves 
and the institution. We shall avail 
ourselves of many of the college 
activities which we have neglected 
By 
Dennis Seiter 
here-to-fore. And, above all, this Mister John 
EDUCATION IS PROCESS being our last year we shall attempt -I-
OF LIVING LIFE to reap the greatest amount of In the Province of Krakow, a 
NOT PREPARATION pleasure possible from Ithaca Col- fertile valley stretching along the 
_ 1_ lege, that we may have pleasant left bank of the river Vistula, twen-
lt so happened that during a memories to take with us, mindful ty miles south of the great city of 
h of the fact that "we .shall never pass Krakow where the old kings of 
ninth grade English class in t e this way again." Poland were coronated, there John 
Boynton Junior High School in And now- B · 
Ithaca, the principal, Miss Bartholo- · Dedowitz was born· in' 1891. · emg 
k M e"y Christmas to all, the only son of the head-coachman mew, came into the room to ma e And to all Happy New Year. he was shown consideration even in 
an announcement concerning a con- earlier years and was allowed to 
vention to be held in Syracuse. -------------..i play with the nobleman's children. 
She presented questionnaires to When he was- fourteen he. was 
a boy and a girl who volunteered T T.'P B 'fl/ d · · h F' 
to fill them out. It gave the pupils V 1 • e u, place as an apprentice m t e irst 
Kitchen; and this again was a· priv-
an opportunity to express their ' By ilege because anyone else would 
views of the curriculum and its have had to start in the Third 
benefits and deficiencies as pre- h k d 
sented to them. This is being done Olin Johnson Kitchen. For two years e wor e 
in all New y ork state schools. The .______________ ~iligently learning the art of cook-
idea does not seem amiss if applied . . 10"7ben he was sixteen, on the ad-
to colleges. The questions were in Well, our all-important week-end vice of his father and because he 
the main; what does my education is pas,t (for a f~w years so they say), would soon be called· for die army 
give me that will prepare me for and twas quite a successful one. he left far Germany. Here, for the 
life, and, what is lacking in the You kn~w, of all the, lectures, next three years; he worke4 in, kit-
system that I shall need later o°:? demonst~attons et~. I attended, one chens and factori~, ,going fi:om. one 
The most impressive part of the of the thmg!; tha~ impressed me ~he town to another until he had worked 
announcement was Miss Bartholo- most was som_e~hm~ co~nected w1t.h his way to the coast and saved 
rnew's own comment concerning our own part1C1pat1on m the music enough money to sail to America. 
the proper attitude of boys and of the week-end.. For the next three years he work-
girls toward their schooling. She !} number of times I have heard ed in and about Neyv York City in 
said, "Remember that you are not - The band ( or orchestra) cer- different hotels and resorts. Then 
preparing for life, rather, you are tain!y played. way above it's head." one day the young Austrian read in 
living life now. The problems you I thmk ~hat. 1s. absolutely ~or;ig be- th_e newspapers that a man in 
find in school are much the same as cause, 1f either ~rgamzatton., can Ithaca wanted to hire-a cook. This 
those you will meet later on. Think play that well <?~ce it should be able man turned out to. be our "hero's" 
of your education as something of to do so consistently. When the old teacher in the nobleman's kit-
use to you now." guest conductor made· him~elf chen back in picturesque Krakow. 
This bit of advice if heeded by known to the band, a couple 1m- Thus it was that he came to 
college students can be of value to personal remarks made everyone Ithaca and worked from 1914 to 
them as well as to younger people. at ease and he was at once part of -I---
Do not slight your tasks in col- the band, Then a number of com- FLASH 
lege with the expectancy of fulfill- plimentary remarks about the 
ing them adequately as soon as you musicianship of the organiiation 
are out of school. It doesn't work spurred and inspired us to a fine 
out that way. Instead of regarding program. To make for such a com-
-I-· 
Movies Are Made 
In Hollywood 
(See Footnote 3, Page 6) 
STATE 
Now Showing 
"HEART OF THE NORTH" 
Filmed in Color 
Sun,-Mon.-Tues. 
Revival Week Hit No, 1 
"I OLD CHICAGO" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
Revival Week Hit No. 2 
"ONE IN A MILLION" 
Revival Week Hit No. 3 
"SLAVE SHIP'' 
Wallace Beery - Mickey Rooney 
STRAND 
Starting Thurs. 
Jackie Cooper 
"GANGSTER'S BOY" 
Charles Dicken's 
"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" 
Next Week Tliurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Penny Singleton in 
"BLONDIE" 
TEMPLE 
"PHANTOM GOLD" 
Jack Luden 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"DOWN ON THE FARM'' 
With The Jones Family 
Edith Fellows in 
"THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS" 
STEVE SAYS: 
The .ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at . the 
--
-
The 
MONARCH 
--
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without atfecti'!g 
his budget. · 
One Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of The State . 
The· Spt,rt: Shop 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
.Bank 
., 
Choose Your' 
Gifts 
at 
TREMAN, KING'S 
Toys 
Pens, ~eneils 
£ameras 
Gloves 
SporµngGoods 
Pottery 
' Pleasing Gifts 
At Low Prices 
TreJDan, 
King&~o. 
Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas to 9 P. M. 
a Christmas advetirsement for the 
special attention of 
MISSES & MRS. SANTA CLAUS 
who say 
'oh, it's so hard to get things for 
men-you never know what they 
want'' 
when really it's the easiest .thing 
in the world to do-all you have 
to do is come to Reeds and the 
problem's solved 
for instanc~, did you ever know a 
man who would admit he ever had 
too many shirts, especially if they 
were "arrows"? neither did we. 
white ones with sofe or stiff collar 
at $2.00 
a better one at $2.2S 
colored shirts in ·the latest mode at 
$2.00 and $2.25 
shirts with collars to match come 
at $2.00 and $2.SO 
"arrow" cravats than which there 
are ()one better $1.00 
"holeproof' hose in · silks, or wool 
or silk & wool from $.3S (l for a 
$1.00); $.SO and $.75 
colorful hose of all wool at $.SO 
and $.7S 
pajamas, t~ci,. either for dress or 
night-dress from $Z.OO, to $3.9S 
wool scarfs in every. color and 
pattern $1.SO to $3.9S 
white silk dress mufflers from $1.50 
to $3.95 . 
dre'ss and tux ' jewelry sets from 
$1.00 to $7.SO . 
belts and buckles from $1.00 to.$3.00 
collar and tie sets from $.SO to $I.SO 
fitted traveling cases from $S.00 to 
$11.00 
and these are only a few of the 
things the boys come over here tJ 
get for themselves 
why gettings things for men is as 
easy as easy-when you're in the 
right store like 
• 
W.J.Reed 
146 E. STATE ST, 
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Fraternity News 
Kappa Gamma Psi , 
ITHACAN PUBLISHES 
D.EAD-LINE FOR 
ALL MATERIAL 
-I-
All Contributors Must 
Heed These 
Regulations 
· Pf,i Delta Pi Among those who attended the 
:\ most successful Balloon Ball sixth annual clinic of the New York -I-
. "':,s held Friday night, Dec. ~. The State Music Association were alum- Many complaints have been reg-
. g,·m was gaily decorated with col- ni brothers: Budesheim, Cole, Ack- istered when The Ithacan fails to 
o;·~d balloons strung around the erly, Mockler, Nunesling, and Win- appear at eleven A. M. on the Fri-
w:.!ls and a huge bag of balloons h Id dav of publication. This, we agree 
. f h .1 ter a er. J 
· su•.pen1ed m the center o t e cei - Formal initiation was held Sun- is not as it should be, however, if 
ing which w~s acqua-blue. At the day afternoon at five o'clock for the contributors would abide by the 
' half-way pomt of the dance, the Dr. Winn Zeller, Paul Meurant, dead-line set for material, this situa-
la? ge ba~ opened and over .150 bal- Dick Case and Armand Vorce. tion easily could be avoided. 
loons dnfted over the heads of the In one instance material due 
. dancing couples. Those attending Sigma Delta Psi Monday noon did not appear at the 
· ni•_•:e than en~oyed .their eveninv;. ·· Monday, Dec. 12 at a meeting of Ithacan Office until Thursday at 
I he committee m ~harge ?f the the fraternity, Thomas Habib was six P. M., thus causing the printing 
afLtir were: Theresa Hill, Chairman, elected President to succeed Bruce company to work Thursday night 
· Alberta ~ashbu~ a!ld Edith Stang- Lamb. Plans for Scampers were in an endeavor to publish the paper 
· land, Music; MarJone Rausch, Mar- discussed and Charles Bayer and some time during the next day. 
_garet Cleveland, Jeanne pePuy and Thomas Habib were put· in charge Such tardiness will not be tolerated 
. Ellen Hanover,. Decorations. of the production. Plans were also again. Copy first must be edited, 
Plans ,<1,re bemg made for Scam- discussed for Junior Weekend and then set up in type, proof-read·, 
pus which will_ be under the super- the possibility of a having a house dummied, and heads written. This 
; vision of Edith Stangland. party and dance. all must be done before Wednesday 
night. Then the sheet proofs must 
Take Notice 
LOVE IS THE THING! 
DR.ZELLER INCLUDED 
IN NEW "WHO'S WHO" 
( For Further Detail~ Sec Footnote 5, p. s) -1-
. -1--- ,, Doctor Zeller has been included 
BULLETIN in "Who\ Who, Ju America's 
-1-
And Now We Come To Sex 
(See Page 6, No. 6) 
I Young Men." This book deals with 
I 
young educ:itors. We extend our 
congratulations to Doctor Zeller . 
I 
Dean of Ithaca, Ince 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE 2531 
GENERAL TRUCKING 
LOCAL nil(/ LONG DISTANCE MOVING 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS 
• SAFE OPERATION 
1 Phi EpsuQn' Kappa Sigma Alpha Iota be read and corrections made after 
Mu Chapter of Pl-ii Epsilon Kap- . E;veryone of us had a fine Than~s- the paper is assembled on Thursday. '-------------------------J 
• pa will act as ho~ts for th.e Eastern g1vmg weekend and we are lookmg If this schedule is rigidly followed 
: District Convention of this fratern- forward to an even better Christ- the issue will be on time. 
: it,·. This was decided upon by mas vacatio~ .. Before we left for When copy is late it is not prop-
. m·embers of the national executive our Tha~~sg1v11:ig rec~ss we h_a~ a erly edited and proof-read, hence 
' committee at one of their recent Thanksgi".mg dmner m our dmmg the typographical errors. 
' meetings. · The date is set tenta- room. Miss Gertrude Evans, S.A.I. In an endeavor to edit a better 
j tively for the week-end of Dec. 16 National President and Miss Helen paper, the. regulations are here set 
'..and 17. All plans for the care a~d Cady were our guests. forth for all to read AND HEED. 
, entertainment of the guests are m More and more alumnae, and . 
; the capable hands of Pr~sident members of S.A.I. filed back into . 1. Dead-~me. for. all featured ar-
,, .. Mullaly and hi's staff of assistants. the house to stay with us during the tides aod editorials is no~m C!n Mon-
. · · l fi B d c1· · Th · El day of the week of publication. l We feel that this is not on y a ne an m,c. ey were, · va . . 
~- opportunity to bring to our campus Betty Bros, Eunice Elder, Laura . 2. Dead-lme on fratermty news 
I some of the student and faculty Crossman, Jeanette Gray, Sally 1s ll(!On ~:m Mon~ay of ~he week _of . leaders in our field but to show just Bracken Carney, Lillian Rose, pubhc~t,on. This news 1s _p_resented 
· what our school has to offer in the Eleanor Kresser, Jean Rowell, Molly to Miss Prov~a for ed1tmg and 
, study of physical education. With Smith, Thelma Field, and Mrs. Eva N(?T turned m at The Ithacan 
all the enthusiasm _shown by the Allen Myers who hasn't been back office. 
'members at the last meeting, we to Ithaca since 1917 because she 3: Dead-line for all acc<?unts or 
-'can't help but feel t'1~t this. is to be a~d _her husband . have been doi~g reviews of . evt;nts. precedmg the 
a big event in our chapter history. m1ss10nary work m Burma, India. week of pubhcat1on 1s noon oi:i Mon-
This is the largest crowd of S.A.I. day of the week of publicatton. 
Delta Pki alumnae who have been together in 4. Dead-line for all accounts or 
A Rush Party was held Dec. 13 in a long while and it was very nice reviews of events occurring during 
the gym. The th~me was c~rried seeing them all again. the week of publication is 8 A.M. 
; through with the idea of a etrcus. (Continued on page six) of the morning following the event. 
' Th good number of I In these instances arrangements for ; ere were , a _____ _ 
('"rushees" in attendance. . . space must be made with the editor t Plans are also being made for STUDENT RECITAL before Tuesday of that week. 
[.Scampers. The d~rection, this year, DISPLAYS OUTSTANDING 5. The material received earliest 
1 will be under Miss Eleanor Epps. MUSICIANSHIP has preference on page one, as this 
! Delta Phi is planning also, for· a (Continued from Page 1) page must be completed first. 
[ supper to be given for their Patron- _ 1_ 6. All material must be typed 
f._ esscs sometime in January. · neatly and carefully edited before 
[ ·."Dec. 4·a party was_given at 3 ~. number was especially notable. it is submitted to The Ithacan of-
[-M. for the members of Delta Ph,. Barbara Mungle played "Sara- fice. 
(Mrs. Job entertained for the Patron- bande", Debussy. 7. No material will be accepted 
esses at 2 P. M. the same day. Eugene Clayton, violinist, render- which does not comply with these 
, Delta Phi and Phi Mu Alpha are ed "Sonata in E Major" two move- rules. 
· joining together to sing Christmas ments, Handel. 
· carols on Dec. 19. · The first appearance of Barbara ____________ _ 
Henderson on a recital was char-
Plzi Mu Alpha acterized by apparent nervousness tain sparkle which envoked en-
Plans have been made for the an- at first. However her artistic and thusiastic applause from the audi-
nual Christmas party which will be delicate sty!e of playi_n~ di~ justice 
held on Monday evening, Dec. 19. ~o Debus~y s composmon Garden 
The festivities will begin with a sup- m the Ram." . . 
·per at 1 o'clock and later in the One of the h1ghhghts of the eve-
evening St. Nick will visit the chap- ning was the vocal solo "Dove 
ter house. · Sono", Moza~t, sung by, Helen 
We had one /of the largest turn SherestY· MISS She~estY s. calm 
ence. 
"Tamboris Chinois", Kreisler, 
gave us a chance to appreciate Wil-
liam Thayer's violin technique in 
an odd and difficult style. 
Because of a display of outstand-
ing musicianship, we feel that this 
is among the best of our student 
recitals. 
--1--
outs in years of our alumni members manner, a~d the ease with which she 
1t the New York State Band Clinic san~ alleviated m~ch of the tense 
last week. The following members feehng of the audience. We could 
Were present: Brothers Api>_~leton, not ~elp but catch som~ of the en-
'.Enzian, Hahn, DeVaux, Walker, ~hus,asm and depth which she put PERSONALITIES 
Caiazza, Wickstrom, Cahill, Kainu, 111~? her perf?rm~~ce, ( Continued from page two) 
McKerr, Carney, · Schemerhorn, . Andante m F , Beethoven1 was _ 1_ 
-Whitney, Chartiery, Purga, Bren- mterpreted. by Eleanor Kov1tsky. Mr. John 
-I-ner, Huth Fleming Rooke Hen- The dynamic pas~ages were played 
d . K' kl R ' I cl' s "f powerfully and with assurance. We 
Bersohn, Cun kl~' usse fanh fWl t. shall enjoy hearing more of her 1921 as seco~d cook in the ~app_a rot er on m, one o t e ore- l · Alpha fratermty. He then qmt this 
lllost educators of the day, was also P ~•1i°g~I' .1 1 · I' ,, H d I job and during the next s1x years present at the clinic. d '~Vn · i ~ereVn? a ~·~, '0c' · a~ ~ had his own restaurant 
A · f D 2 h d an ittor,a, 1ttona , anssim1, . . tour meetmg o ~c. 1 , ~e a sung by Howard Wellar showed a In 1927 John Dedowitz was hired 
:e pleasure of havmg Wlth us marked improvement over his last by .the Ithaca . Conserya_tory of 
· rot~er Dr: !laymond Burro~s, appearance. The technical passages Music to be c~ef '!1 the D1mi:ig Hall. 
.wh? ts provmcial governor of Sm- in his final number were cleanly He was marne~ m Ithaca m 1917 
_fo~~- He was very much pleased executed. · and h_as two. cluldre~ who are no~v 
Wltn the hous~ and offered many Harry Taylor, pianist, played a studymg Agn~ulture m <;ornell. l}'m-
hel~ful suggestions .. Also, the fol- rhapsody by Dohnyani with inter- verstty. .He 1s an American citizen 
low1n~ brothers from Thete Chap- esting variety of moods, and a cer- and has lived at 202 Delaware Ave. 
ter m Syracuse were present: for the past twenty-four years. 
Brother Charles Lattemer, Presi- ---1--- And that, in short, is the life of 
_dent and Supreme Councilman, SCIENCE SPEAKS I the congenial gentleman who keeps 
Brother Robert 'Stull, Secretary, and • , · the spotless kitchen in the Dininp.-
t"Brother Edward Merrow, Pledge- A Cow Gives Milk Hall and who is known to all as just 
'inaster. (Further Details on Page 4, No. 3) "Mr. John." 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
Phone 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
IT CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANER 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
211 N. AURORA ST. 
Fletcher's 
Can Serve Your Cleaning Needs With Their 
3 PRICE CLEANING SERVICES 
Standard $1.50 up - Economy $1.00 up 
"Compet" 50c up 
HAT CLEANING-· FUR CLEANING 
ALTERING and REPAIRING 
OF ALL KINDS 
FLETCHER CO. 
103 DRYDEN RD. 205 N. AURORA ST. 
EXTENDS SEASON'S 
GREETINGS AND INVITES 
ALL STUDENTS TO MAKE 
''THE MERRY 
CHRISTMAS STORE'' 
Their Shopping Center 
Jor Christmas Gifts 
Shipment Direct from the Store to Any Destination for tfze 
Cost of Postagr Only 
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FOOTNOTE NO. 3 
BULLS DON'T 
--I--
THE STORY OF Ll'L LA LA 
AND BIG BEN BEN 
POEM 
-1-
AND THIS IS LIFE 
I started life a babe in arms, 
Knew no responsibility. 
Harry Taylor, another Freshman 
music student, is of the opinion Them play-actin' folks we ain't 
that: "Ithaca College is all there, quite been able to figger out, but 
. especially more so in the Music De- they~ one er two that kin really do 
partment. I have no complaint to things. · 
-1-
Bchind the window-panes . . . GIFT OF THE MAGI MOD-
Sobelson darning Rubenstein's socks ER::f ED 
I grew, and soon I fell in love 
Which was a liability. 
Then, ·Out of love, I found mystelf 
Facing sad futility . 
And now I sit . 
And slowly knit, 
A victim of senility. 
. . . Jessie For~er is ~ettinr pre.tty (With Due Apologies to O'Henry) 
good at washing Mickey 5 • shirts Li'! La La Light was walking 
too ... Ernie Seyler returning to down State St. and she was very, 
his childhood to play witb dolls. · · very sad. And she wept big, big 
and that Doll did a nice bit of act- tears. What was the matter with .-------------... 
ing last weekend. Li'l La La Light? Here it was 
HINT-R-VIEWS Pratt and Provda seem to have nearly Christmas and she had no much in common these days · · · money with which to buy Big Ben 
Larry Johnson ( Ol!n to us) finally Ben a Christmas present. 
let his past creep mto th t; pres~nt Big Ben Ben Light was walking ..._ ____________ ..; 
... it wasn't all work at Big 1!1dian down State St. and he was very, 
this summer ... and the girl _at A d h b' b" If you have a question you would 
Adelphi. College is anxiously await- very sad. n e wept ig, . ig like asked of any particular group in 
. .d tears. What was the matter with I h C ll d · h 
1· 11 " the Chnstmas hol1 ays . . . 8 . B B L' h , H . t aca o ege, sen 1t to t e ;.. 1g en en 1g tr ere 1t was / ,. If · · ff' · I · What a Man Johnson. 1 Ch . d h h d tnacan. 1t 1s su JC1ent y mter-Hildegard Claussen is now Star- near Y . hstmi;\ an b e 1:'l Lo escing to the student body, we shall 
make." One young women in that depart-
Gordon Johnson, second year ment jeSt ain't been found yit, but 
dramatic student, thinks that· "A they sure have started out late to 
new theater is necessary, especially look, because she's leavin' in June. 
for the use of the thespians. We Course, lots of real stars an' experts 
must have a larger stage to work on have been overlooked,: hut they will 
and adequate dressing room faci}i- show up sooner or later. Th-·ys 
ties." one er two of. the~e folks attend in' 
Art Schnell, music junior cries: yer school, at least it looks that f, om 
"Abolition of all eight o'clock here. , . 
classes, or else let us have heat in W~ll,. that~ about all fer now, 
all o'f our classrooms." so ~ ll JeSt w!sh you all A Merry 
Christmas an Happy New Year. 
---I--- l\1' fires gittin' low, so I'll say Gnod 
THE COLONEL REPORTS Night. 
FROM fl:IS CHAIR 
BY THE FIRE~IDE 
-I-
Sincerely yours, 
The Colonel. 
--I--
ing at the music department ... just Lone}h~t w ic to uy 1 a use it. This weeks question was 
another music:ian at heart. It aW.ah nhstmd ash preshent. b h' submitted by a member of the sen- H II J' 
h . , h. h' th 5 days at a roug t a out t 1s ior class e o 1m: seems t at 1t s t e _t mg e e sad condition is no concern of ours · Say, I jest ran acrosst · one of 
December 7, 1938 Phy Ed Department 
Innovation In 
Practice Teaching to get invited to dmner by_ hook or Back home Li'! La La was slaving QUESTION them "lthacans" of youm, an' by 
crook ... Bob Campbell w,1ll deco_r- over the single gas burner. She was . "What do you think is a vital the Great Horn Spoons!!, yoti told Continued from page l 
ate the top of the Slocum_ s tree. m frying the last Pork Chop. "I need of Ithaca College?" as how you would like some new 
place of a star · · : the httle kmg shall be very unselfish and give the ANSWERS copy. -l-
ri~es agai!1 ... Clarinet play~rs cer- last pork chop to Big Ben Ben for Dorothy Burgess,. a Phy Ed. Well sir, I se' down front the fire, the Junior High· School, and the 
tamly stick together; d_on t you a Christmas present" said Li'! freshman says: I thmk we could filled m' corn-cob an' thought a Senior High School are all being 
agree Martin, or perhaps it's better La La ' do with a new campus, among other spelJ, 'til finally I sez to m'self, used for this practice teaching. Be-
to ask-Mineo. Walking along the street Big Ben things. I also think a new location "Well now, them young folks down cause the seniors will be unable to 
If kissing is a lost art, perhaps Ben suddenly stopped before the just ~~tside of the city would be ~n Ithicy C<?llege ain't doin' a bad do practice teach!ng nex.t semester, 
that's the reason for so many col- A and p store And he said "Ah great. Job on their sheet, but I'll bet they have been given this work for 
lectors ... you need lots of sugar Hal I will spend my last di~e for Mary Benner, freshman music theyed be glad to hear from down the rest of the present semester. 
to .fix up a jai:n, . so~e Katsup so that Li'\ La La can student states: "I think Ithaca Col- here in the Holler, so I'll be Horn Classwork -has been so arrapged 
Ed Goralski has fallen in love and ~njoy the last pork chop " lege needs new and better class- Swaggled ! ! , if I didn't set right that classes which are being missed 
won'~ admit _it b_ut ~e has that ro- So that night when Li'l La La rooms, preferably sound-proof ones. down, an' comme~ce 'fore I knew now will be made up d~ring t~e 
mantle look m his eye . , · a~d how and Big Ben Ben sat down to eat They should be better lighted and what was up, so I Jest figgered tfiere next semester. The seniors will 
is the girl in the red d~es~ Giff; _she their Christmas dinner Big Ben more fully equipped." wont no use of stoppin? here, I also be changed from one school to 
intrig~ed y~u or was it impossible Ben ate the last pork ch~p and Li'l " William Thayer, a music senior: thought I might '.s well finish 'er. anoth_er so. that they will obtain 
to avoid seemg her? . La La drank the bottle of Katsup We are too crowded here for the You know, qmte a spell back I expenence m both the classroom 
I understand th31-t th~re 1s a new And the next da the both wen~ enrollm~n~. We should have some dropp~d into the College Theatre ~nd the _gymnasium .. If the teach-
department starting m ~chool- down to see Dr I:5enniisoh new bmldmgs, among them a new one night after chores, where they mg continues to be as successful as 
Post qraduates. F~rther 1~forma- Need we say ,'more. · Little Theate:;, and all the modem wa_s h_oldin' so~e sort o! Music it ~as beens!> far, it is ~pected that 
tion will be dealt with Qumn you -I--- convemences. . . ~~m's, an' featunn' thr~e nice look- this setup wdl be used m the future. · 
ask. FOOTNOTE Says Ken Niles, a sophomore m m young women, so I Jest set back -I_:__ 
Betty Ellsworth certainly burns NUMBER 2 the Music Departme!1t:_ "~ive ,us ~omftab!e-like in a seat, an' en- CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY 
~p a lot of energy on her long stor- ISN'T IT'? more. ro~:ns, more buildings. We re Joyed m self a heap. There w~s a IN LITTLE THEATRE 
,es ... Roy Allen seems to ~e a free- ---I--- growing. young lady there that certainly 
lancer in love ... a new girl ev~ry STAFF GOES HA y WIRE Lucille Smith, senior in Drama: could play a piano, who we later TUESDAY EVENING 
week. It's quite apparennhat Bert FROM EFFECTS OF "It's 0.K. as far as I am concerned. found out was a Miss Faith Whit- -!-
Lyon prefers red-hea_ds ... and we YULETIDE SPIRITS I lo~e i~s. si1'!1plicit~. After all, I am na,ll, but the_re was_ .one interestin' Choir To Sing 
hear that the real friends of Bayer _ 1_ le~ymg 1t this ye~r.,' th11ng we notice.cl dunn' th~ evenin', • 
and Haley, those husky Phy,- Ed. The Ithacan Staff went haywire More new bmldmgs and a lar~er an that wa~ when .a Mi~s Bet~y Carols 
men call them Chukky and Gimpy. from the effects of the various campus would be a tremendous 1m- Ross played a duet with Miss Whit- -1-
Bouqets are in order for the Yuletide Spirits and could not re- provement, because we do need a nail. Doggone, the only Betsy.Ross 
drama departin~nt for t~e produc- sist this cock-eyed issue. We great 1eal more room" is the Jtate- I ever thought did much, was the .Tuesday evening at 8:15 m the 
tion Liliom ... 1t was enJoyed more humbly beg your indulgence and ment issued by Ruth Moebms, a lady who made the flag, but after Little Theater there wiU be a cal-
than anything else thus far , .. and apologize if we have offended. senior in the Physical Education De- that there number I figgured she lege assembly program. . It has 
the m'-!sic department ~or H;adyn's If you will forebear this we will partment. ~ould wal,k right over to them ff?or- been the tradi~ion for several years 
c,Creat1on" ... the soloists did out- try to be very literary in the Forrest Wood, a sophomore lu~hts an take her bouquet a1ght to have a Chnstmas assembly dur-
standing work and the rest of the future.-THE EDITOR. drama student thinks: "The college along with the rest. ing the day but this year the as-
group did their bit. -I- needs more cooperation among the Now course , I could go on like sembly is being held at night. The 
The boys from Savage not all of . POEMS students, especially in my depart- this right along, but I don~t want Ithaca College Choir under the <Ji. 
them, but for example L~ke Belsito~ By me~t. . Students shoul_d be . '!!ore to fer~t them feller: in Physical rection ."f .Professor Bert Rogers 
Eidling around these days, seem to LA VERNE LIGHT se~~ous m regard ~o their work. . Education, now theres a mouth!u,~ Lyon wdl present us with a group 
have found heart interests in Ithaca -I- A better eqmpped gymnasmm nor them Drama students. I amt of songs and carols. A short talk 
College ... John Baldino _casts those . . . SONNET · . and. a n~w Little Theater", says had the pleasure of knowin' ma~y wiJJ. be gi~en by President J~b, _£~!-
yearning orbs at a music student, If this commg year should bnng Joan Anixter, a first year drama ~f them (Phy Eds), as they say tt, lowmg which the students will JOIP 
we're rooting for you, John ... may· A bl_eaker Winter, a sadd~r Spring; s~u1ent .. "For a college which spe- but ,th~ sample ha_s been pertty ~air, ~ogether in sin~ng car?I~ and enter 
be it isn't spring but the boys sure I will not. prate that Time's the c1al1zes m th~se Arts, ~e sh?,uld and we hope to git better acquamt- mto the holiday spint through 
"'Ct as if it is. cause have all practical convemences. ed. song. ~ . ' ' Giffin ( of Sunshine fame) has to Nor cite the faults of Natu_re s la_ws 
eat his meals using paper plates ... W~y 
1
should I cloy my mmd with 
the others seem to. slip ... and his ,hes. 
table-mates ... you all know Mr. Its har~, I know, to c~ose one's eyes 
Greenberg give him away a And whisper to that mner self, 
lad by th; name of Sprigle h;s 0 an "Admit Love.put you on the ~helf!" 
awful lot of lipstick on his handker- But_ truth will out, and prymg 
chief to explain. f nends . 
S f yo music stu W1U soon find out that weepmg ay-some o u - blends 
dents should change over to the w· · h h d L · ·1 
Phy. Ed. department . . . that b t warte ove, and theirs w1 1 
Austin got taken for quite a ride- The I d , 
where did you park it for the night e ,ongest' lou eSt laugh-you ll 
--on the monument in the park or ·s· sele. . ff 
did you finally succeed in getting it O augh it O yourself, my heart, 
through the ~oors, of the Adminis- If Fate decree th;~Love depart! 
~ration Building? . ·. SONNET 
Here's a new idea, you might This, my· child, is my sematic: 
like it .. · . _we hope so. Each issue Love and pain are idiomatic. 
will _contain t~e following: So if an ache you would ,be lifting, 
Getting Acquainted - Betsy· Ross Send all proffered kisses drifting. 
and John Grosvenor Ask one who knows, my dear-
Cutest Couple - Jane Beller and Ask one who fashioned·Love a bier 
Jake Johnson And did it gladly-such as I 
Most in Love-Evelyn Teper and Who laughed to see Love's hearse 
Ernie Seyler go by. 
One Date (to datc)-Mathers and Yes-moon and June are S\\'.eet in 
Bette Knietsch rhyme, 
Best Woo-Pitchers - Jessie Forker But-their results will fade in time. 
· and Mickey A seasoned sage will this attest: 
Close the blinds and we'll get That solitude with peace is blest. 
away from the window. Just in case Think hard on what I say, sweet 
we don't remember later on, have youth-
a Merry Christmas -and the best of Someday you'll learn I spoke the 
everything in the New Year. truth. 
/,y,CREYHOUND 
GO ANY TIMI! DEC.. IS TO JAN. 1-RElURN LIMIT JAN. 10 
Hue'• a sn-t evei1bocl~ will~~ lpeda1 excunion fares 
fot ,our Bolidap ~ by Gre,bousldl BDJo, a -~aper-Coach trip 
isl IJI atmolphete tbat'1 a JollJ' and wann U the CbrlltmQ apirit-
at I.ell than baU ~ COit. Bu:, extra gifts with ,our savings! 
Sanipl• Round Trip Exc~lcu, Fores 
SYRACUSE .... $2.25 BUFFALO : .... $4.65 
ALBANY ...... $620 CLBVBLAND $I0.45 
WATERTOWN $4.75 CHICAGO .... $19.35 
ROCHBSTBR .. $2.85 BINGHAMTON $1.75 
NBW YORK .. $6.30' 
Bffective December 19 
CITY BUS TERMINAL 
118 B. Green St. Pbone 2059 
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MUSIC CLINIC IS 
LARGEST EVER HELD 
IN ITHACA COLLEGE 
WSGA AND STUDENT 
COUNCIL TO ENFORCE 
FRESHMAN RULES 
NOTICE 
Ithaca College 
Girls Don't 
-I- (See Page 6, No. 7) 
The evening concerts of both the of adhigfh hstan
1
dard and they are ---!-
-I-
Concert Band .and Symphony Or- prou O t e c ass of '42. Never- ITHACAN STAFF 
chestra were up to par and need no theless, the few who feel an inde- ME 
further comment, since both con- pendence to':"ard t~e _regulations ETING i DR. TALLCOTT 
certs have been previously reviewed set up by their const1tut1on and re- TO LECTURE ON 
m this column. spect1ve boards, are hereby warned "JOURNALISM" 
The Ithaca College Choir singing ?f any ~urtheran~e of such a feel- -!-
under the direction of Bert Rogers mg. ~ith the aid of the Student All Students Are 
Lyon has something we instrument- Co~n~1l they, themselves, represent Invited To . 
alists continually talk about, yet a v1gil~nce committee in enforcing Attend 
seld<;>m practice. "The Thing"; retulat10ns an~ whenever necessary _ 1_ 
musical teamwork. The choir loves will ;Jct .acc<?rdmgly. There will be an Ithacan meeting 
to sing and continually plays ball Warnmg is hereby given to the next Monday afternoon, December 
wit~ their conductor, hence they re- men students who take . it, upon 19. All members of the staff are 
mam the most professional unit in themselves to steal the girls but- required to be present at the meet~ 
~chool. tons. Any further findings in this ing, which is for the f 
matter w II b d I · h b h purpose o December Third: The Saturday St d C e_ eat wit . Y t e listening to an address by Dr Rollo 
evening concerts presented by the WSGAt ouncil together with the A. Ta~lcott on the subj~ct of 
;\II State Orchestra, Carl Van Hoe- · Journalism. 
~en, _guest conductor; the All State ---:-I--- The meeting will take place in 
Choir, Peter J. Wilhousky, guest FO.OTNOTES ~oom 30. Anyone interested is in-
conductor; and the All State Band N b v1ted to attend whether or not he 
Glenn Cliffe Bainum, guest con~ um er 1 is a staff member. 
ductor, were in every respect super- In Graveyard~ 
,or to these of previous clinics held 
here in Ithaca. We might add that -1--- · 
--I--
FOOTNOTE NO. 5 
Aren't You? the g~est conductors too,. ":'ere far ENGLISH COURSES TO 
supen_or ~o those of past climes, and BE UNIFIED. TAUGHT 
that m itself effects us all, ( Our BY LANDON 'AND FINCH ---I---
school, Our supervisors and Our 
children.) S . -IT D BASEBALL TO BE 
. emors o o T 
Agam we have made a stride for- Rem d" 1 W k AUGHT BY WORTHY 
ward and "if" ~r. Rehmann will (Continu~d ~~om p~~e tl "PROFESSORS" OF SPORT 
.Just keep on bawling us out and we -I- -I-
m tum keep on griping; our ideals h k . PAGING THE SAND L T 
should stay well in front of our t e spo en and written word, to - 0 KIDS 
strides. Faculty and fellow stu- make clear. to each student that NEW YORK - The "sand-lot 
dents we are PROGRESSING! both ar~ different aspects of the kids" of America are to have their 
' · same thmg. innings in the Academy of Sport at 
---I--- Doctor Landon and Mr. Finch the New York World's Fair 1939 
"LILIOM" ONE OF :i-re working out four or five main it is announced by Grover A'. 
BEST PLAYS OF issues .and stud~nts will learn to Whalen, President of the Fair. In 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT deal wt~h these m both the spok~n a "school term" covering the period 
and written form rather than dis- of Fair operation, there will be free 
(Continued from page onel sipating their energies on many instruction in baseball by such 
-I- scattered forms. "professors" as Joe McCarthy, Lou 
houettes. The railroad embank- ~is is part of a program of re- Gehrig, Babe Ruth, Bill Terry, 
ment, too, was a splendid set and shapmg, reevaluating foundational Johnny Van der Meer, Burleigh 
contributed much to the mood of courses in order to give students a Grimes, "Dizzy" De a n, Hank 
the play. On the dther hand the be~ter background, especially those, Greenberg, Jimmy Foxx, Joe Di 
master set used in scenes 2, 3 and gomg into the teaching profession. Maggio, Bob Feller and Mel Ott. 
5 was devoid of any semblance to An attempt is also being made Classes are to be held in June, 
anything. Although it is under- to help the freshman students who July, August and September of 
stood that the courtroom was need remedial work in English. next year. 
--I--Liliom's conception of heaven, there Those who show that- they are not 
were many to whom this idea did up to "par", will have the benefit 
not get across. And so taking of special, "break-down", sections. FRATERNITY NEWS 
these thin·gs into consideration I These sections will be very small 
maintain that the technical end of and will be instructed by senior 
the show fell behind the acting. As students of the department as a 
there is always an exception I here- part of their practice teaching. This 
with make mine--the stage crew will at the same time increase the 
managed by Judson Pratt should experience of our teachers and 
be commended for their efficient benefit the students. These sec-
handling of a difficult task. tions. will be under the supervision 
It seems that all reviews must of Miss Coatman. 
get around to individual perform- There will be a new elective 
ances. Top honors for the show course off~red in the English de-
must go to Margot Fortuna for her partment m the second semester, a 
restrained sympathetic and sincere course that should ~e both popular 
performance of Julie; to Gordon ~nd valu~ble. It will be kno~ as 
Johnson for his emotionalized Masterpieces of World L1tera-
. Liliom; and to La Verne Light for ture." It will take a few of the 
· he.r vital living Mrs. Muskat. Abe great non-En~lish classics by such 
M1tchel1, Esther Phillips, Kay Tobin reknowned writers as I:Jomer, Cer-
. and Betty: Kohler are to be com- vantes, c;;oethe, . Dost01~vsky, and 
mended for the handling of their other artists of hke ment. 
rKesphe
1
ct!ve roles; although Miss • ---1---
o er s attempt for perfect diction 
was too obvious. I DO AND I DON'T 
Let it here be said that the ex-
cellent production of Liliom would· I 1 -i-:-not have been were it not for the ove w_arm water m my _hands, 
constancy . of the supporting cast. And grams of yellow ~~1f tm_g sands. 
Honors in.this division go to Harold I love the fir~t of Aprils ram~ ... 
Wise and Edwin Kelley. The sound It makes on wmdow 
S . . . h . d panes. 
ummm_g up· t e entire pro u~- I love the smell of gasoline 
tion one can . truthfully say that it Of coffee, and of Ungentini. 
Was a tough Job well done. I love a baby's innocent smile; 
-I- I love a bloody murder trial; 
I love good books and pictures too· 
But, alas, my dear, I don't lov; TSK! 
-1-
The smoke from my cigarette 
Rested lazily in the room. 
A dull, 1,!nhappy light 
¥ade shapows in the gloom. 
· A sickly scent was in the air. 
Y es-t'was her perfume-
' It made me-iU-what could I say? 
She was a bride; and I, a groom. 
_:__J_ 
NOTE 
Sanctuary 
-I-
(See Footnote No. 8) 
you. 
·--I--
IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE 
-I-
People connected with the thea-
tre and drama will be interested to 
know that on Friday and Saturday, 
Dec~mber 16 and 17 at Willard 
Straight Hall, the Cornell Univer-
sity Theatre is presenting a labora-
tory production of Sinclair Lewis' 
much-discussed anti-Nazi play "It 
Can't Happen Here." ' 
-I-
Theta Alpha Phi 
Theta Alpha Phi held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon at which plans 
were discussed for Scampers and 
an assembly program to be held 
in the near future. 
For Scampers, Theta Alpha Phi 
plans to present an especially in-
teresting and unique sketch, and 
although the idea is not ready to 
be divulged it is promised that the 
theme will be one that is close to 
the heart of Ithaca College. 
There are now twenty members 
in Theta Alpha Phi. The increased 
membership enables the fraternity 
to become more active than in the 
past. One of the first things on its 
program for the New Year is to 
be the presentation of a one-act 
play in Assembly. This is in ac-
cordance with the new policy of 
more frequent assemblies which, it 
is hoped, will become firmly estab-
lished. 
--I--
'LILIOM'' DONE BY 
WILLIAM AND MARY 
COLLEGE REVIEWED 
IN CUE 
-1-
For those "."ho are interested, The 
Cue,. magazme of Theta Alpha Phi, 
publishes an account of "Liliom" as 
done by William and Mary College. 
. Copys are in possession of fratern-
ity members and are in the library. 
--I-
FOOTNOTE NO. 8 
MUCH 
--!-
PATRONIZE 
ITHACAN 
ADVERTISERS 
Subscribe 
1939 CA YU GAN 
published by 
the Senior Class 
$2.50 Per Copy 
$1.00 Down 
$1.50 When Delivered 
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217 E. STATE ST. R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
North Side 
CJ>harmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
The Smart Place to Bu:,, 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
Next to College Spa 
ITf{ACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
GIVE A KODAK 
and you'll know it's an 
appropriate gift. 
Come in and see our fine assort-
ment •.. prices Jtart at only $4.75. 
HEAD'S CAMERA 
SHOP 
109 N. AURORA ST. 
Photo Supplies Photo Fiaishing 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
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Calendar 
SUNDAY - DECEMBER 18 
Dr. Tallcott Gives 
Many Programs To 
Out-of-Town Audiences 
Students of Arts-Little Theatre 6:45-8:30 P. M. 
MONDAY - DECEMBER 19 
Phi Mu Alpha Christmas Party 
-!-
Entertains With The 
Wilder Play 
"Our Town" 
-1-
TUESDAY - DECEMBER 20 
Concert by College Ghoir - Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 21 
Vacation begins at noon 
TUESDAY - JANUARY 3 
Classes begin 8 A. M. 
THURSDAY - JANUARY 5 
Sigma Alpha Iota Rush Party 
Dr. Tallcott has been relaxing 
from his scholastic duties at Ithaca 
College a bit recently. On Satur-
day afternoon at 3 :00, he enter-
tained the University Women's 
Club at Elmira with a book review 
of the play "Our Town," by Thorn-
ton Wilder. Then on Tuesday he 
repeated his disertation at the Pi 
Lambda Theta fraternity. 
FRIDAY -JANUARY 6, 
Basketball game - Home - Panzer 
SUNDAY - JANUARY 8 
Delta Phi Buffet Supper for Patronesses 
"Our Town" is the play that just 
recently closed in New York. It 
was produced on Broadway with-
out the use of scenery or properties. 
The play itself deals with the peo-
ple of "Grovers Corners," a small 
town in New Hampshire. 
WEDNESDAY-JANUARY 11 
Student Recital 
Wednesday morning Dr.-Tallcott 
gave a lecture at Cortland Normal 
concering "The Correct Usage of 
English in Speech and Writing." 
"Stage Door1' To Be 
Next On Drama 
Department's Bill 
FORMER ASSOCIATES 
OF rrlIACA COLLl08 
PAGED FOR ARTICLES 
--I~ 
FOOTNOTE 
(Number 3) 
So Are Stars 
(Continued from page o,re) -1-
The Ithacan, in recognititm of 
-I- . the fact that there are rnany for-
as one of the teh best m_ovtes of the mer· students and faculty members 
year. . The film version st~rred of Ithaca College who have left 
Katherine Hepburn and qmger here and made a distinguished 
Rogets. However the play ,is not place for themselves in the world, 
to be t~nf~sed as a star vehicle. I1 is endeavoring to contatt these peo-
definitely 1s not .. E~ery role down pie for the purpose of their writing 
to the smalles~ bit 1s an ex1:ellent articles which would be of interest 
part. All are important to display to students. 
the. various types of young s~ag< If there are any people you 
aspirants that are to be found m a would like to hear from let us 
theatri<:al boardir:tg house. know and we shall do oul best to 
Leadmg roJes m the ~thaca Col- contact them. 
lege product10n are bemg played ---1---
by Jean Heaton, La Verne Light, 
Judson Pratt, and Joseph Ruben-
stein. Others in the cast are Sobel-
son, Halliday, Downs, Irvin, Lohr, 
Teper, Meyers, Smith, Segal, Suili-
van, Walter, Post, Nellist, Wilbur, 
Levering, Carnrite, Stern, Palmer, 
Dill, Wise, Kelley t Mowrey, Hall, 
Eby, Anderson, McIntire, Howell, 
Seiter, Kennedy, and Parkansky. 
--I--
FOOTNOTE NO. 7 
FOO 
--I--
uThe Creation" 
Oratorio Prese11ted 
By Music Departm~nt 
(Continued from page one) 
FOOTBALL FORECAST 
BY EDDIE DOOLBY 
IS PRESENTED 
-i:-
A week before Eric Tipton of 
Duke punted his team to its 7-0 
victory or Pitt, Eddie Dooley, the 
famous football forecaster and cotn-
mentator, who has been broadcast-
ing ~eekly for Chesterfield Cigar-
ettes, picked Tipton for the Chester-
field 1938 All-America football 
team. 
That Dooley's placing of the 
Duke star on his ace team was fully 
justified, was amply borne out by 
Duke's prompt bid and acceptance 
to the Rose Bowl after its rematk-
able unbeaten, untied and unscored-
on seasoh. 
-I- Chesterfield's All-American foot-
background fot th~ potttayal of all halt team, as chosen by booley and 
creatures from the lion to the tiny announced recently over his nation.-
insects :thd Wortns. wide hookup, is being hailed by 
The double trio sung by Bette coaches and critics as one of the 
Knietsch and Elizabeth Scholl, so- most representittive teams of the 
P..rarn,s; Wilmer Mo~r -and. ~~amer year. The team was chosen by 
Wetzel, tenors; and Kenneth Baum- Dooley in collaboration with more 
gartnet and Howard Wellar, basses; than one hundred leading coachei;. 
won praise fot its accurateness ahd No eleven of previous years pa~ks 
balance of parts. more line power and scoring punt:h, 
Much credit is due to the orches_. mote hatd tufihihg ham ~ntl ag-
tra fur their fine accolnpaniment gressive forwardt: thtn the tel?1 
ancl ~ppt"opriate interludes thtough- Dooley chose for Chesterfield. It 1s 
out the performance. made up of eleven pla_yers all _of 
The chorus, effectively arranged ":ho~ h3:ve pe~ormed ~th rar~ :d1s-
in order of height, and dressed in tmct1on m their respective pos1t10ns 
contrasting attire, lent dignity and all season,- . 
grandeur to the presentation. Ac- Dooley s team 1s as follows: 
centuating the more important lines Ends-Earl Brown of Notre Dame 
of the text by development and and W. Roland Young of Okla-
power, the choral work was both itn- homa , . 
pressive and inspiring. It gave Tackles:--Steve Maro~uc of Notth 
the audience a chance to appreciate C3:rolma and Francis Twedell of 
the amount of work every individ- Mmneso~a 
ual in the department has contri- Guards-Sid_ ~ll'th of C?rn~ll and 
buted, and the untiring efforts of Ralph H_e1kk111:en of M1ch1gan . 
Dr. Rebmann, to make the oratorio Center-Ki Aldrich of Texas Cht1s-
tian a success. 
--!--
·FOOTNOTE 
(Number 6) 
-!-
Aren't You Glad? 
Quarterback-Bob MacLeod of 
Dartmouth 
Halfbacks ..... Vit: Bottari of Cali-
fornia and Eric Tipton of Duke.· 
Fullback-Marshall Goldberg of 
Pittsburgh 
YOU CAN 
Copyright 19sil, UGGirrt ~ 1'lvi!RS TOBACCO Co. 
Watch For 
Student Scampers 
OF 
1939 
Sponsored by Oracle 
we are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105 South Cayuga St. , 
"A CoMplete M"icrd SertJice" 
ON THIS COMBINATION 
, 
Togelker tl,°q make the 
Utttrl!4 Statu ruln,ired and 
t'aJ,ected ,,,, wlioltwtwltl over 
And for the thing& you 'Want in a 
eigarette you can depettd on the happy 
combination· of mild ripe tobaceos id 
Cbesterlieid. 
&cA 'b/JlJ ef Cbaterpeld tolHicco 
u outstanding /rw Mlle ./iM ,-,lit, · 
that makes smo/dnl me~ /lleanril. 
toinbined .•• blended together the 
Chesterfield way • .. • tbe'y iiw yn'U 
more pleasure thait MIY cigarette you 
uver smoked. . 
On latul atul ~. and in du 
alt' • •• wlm-n>er smoking u •· 
Jo:,8" ••• Cbater/ield's mi1',m, 
au /,etf,er ""'' ~atbb mi/HolQ. 
.... the blend t'/ud can't be copied 
••• the RIGHt COMBINATION of the 
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